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CURRENT EVENTS 
House Passes Administra- | 

tion Farm Relief Bill After 

Killing Amendments, | 

By EDWARD W. PICKARD 
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Japanese Bee 
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Order them on time-these bahy 

thicks-~if you want the pullets to lay 

acxt fall, and the broilers to hit the 

early market. 
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Barley 1s a cheap feed and Is often 
included in the scratch feed because 
of its variety. It to contain 
more feed value outs but less 

than corn. 
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Peach and other tender 

shouldn't be pruned until the buds 
start—or even till after the blossoms 

fall. Then the full damage done by 
Jack Frost ean be seen and trimmed 
away--and maybe no pruning at all 
will be needed, 
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oO Des Free Trial 
On Any 
MEAD <p 
Bicycle 

whether you buy from | 
your Local Dealer or | 
from us direct. 

Saves|0%(s25% 
On Your Bicycle 

Prices From 321 Up 
Get full particulars 
by mail today. Use 
coupon below. 

Sold On Approval 
You are allowed 30 
days’ actual riding 
test before sale is 
binding. 

Write Today 
name of nearest Mead Dealer, 

CUT ON THIS LINE 

for Catalog, 
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Mead Cycle Co., Chicago, U. 8. A. 
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Burglar Paid Dearly 
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Medieval Care of Books 

Censure not 

his book that 

under various 

what the medieval 

him. Men of religi 

for centuries not 

but indeed the creators of 

libraries nnd the 

laid down many rules for the care of 

ite books manuscripls “Wash! 

lest touch of dirty finger on my gpot- 

less pages linger,” is a literal trans. 

iation of Another, “May who 

ever steals or alienates this manu 

script, or scratches out {ts title, be 

anathema. Amen" «Detroit News, 
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Virtue the Great Bulwark 

It is virtue atone which can render 

us superior to fortune; we quit her 

standard, and the combat Is no long 

er equal. Fortune mocks as; she 

turns us on her wheel; she raises and 

abases us at her pleasure, but her 

power is founded on our weakness 
This is an old-rooted evil, but it Is 
not incurable; there Is nothing a firm 
and elevated mind eannot accomplish. 
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Device That Measures 

Temperature of Moon 
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For Insomnia Sufferers 
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President Pays for Food 

If food is bought by the President's 

wife simply for family supper for 
herself and her husband the cost of 
it is no concern of the Unite: States 

of America and must be met hy the 

President in his capacity as ead of 
a "private household. The President, 
gaye World's Work, out of his own 

resources feeds himself and hig fami 

iy and some twent> servants at all 
thelr private meals, 

If, however, the food is bought for 

an official entertainment, such as 

one of the four inescapable annual 

dinners, the cost is met through a 
voucher conveyed to the disbursing 
officer of the public moneys appro 
priated for “traveling expenses”  


